February 2019 News

WINTER IMAGES ON THE TRAIL

The last trail section missing between Truckee and Reno is this boardwalk. It was only about 10% done at year-end, but hopefully will be finished by June 2019.

A winter hiker sent this peaceful image of the the new Hirschdale-Iceland trail.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Thursday, March 14 at 6 pm will be our annual “Kickoff Party” with a new twist!

It will be at Patagonia (130 S. Center St., Reno). Both our Reno and Truckee supporters are invited, plus Patagonia’s guests, so expect a bigger crowd than usual. We’ll have refreshments, all the fun and talented people who run the Trail, recognition for 2018 volunteers and two presenters. Wendy Damonte will show a very cool video of pro cyclists on the new trail section between Truckee and Reno and provide a first-hand account of what the ride is like. Janet Phillips will provide an update on the construction near Floriston and the 2019 outlook for completion. Easiest parking is on the street or in the courthouse parking lot after 5:00.

Saturday, February 2 will be our third annual Bikeway Bikeathon fundraising event!

Ride your bike indoors on “computrainer” equipment for an hour, with half of your $12 fee going to the Trail. Last year over 100 people participated!

If riding your bike indoors doesn’t appeal, you can drop by to cheer, donate refreshments or cash, and provide moral support to the hard-working cyclists.

Volunteers Rock!!

Every year 70-90 people do something to help the Bikeway, and earn a modest t-shirt in appreciation. This visionary project could not succeed without you! Here are our wonderful 2018 volunteers:

Lorin A’Costa  Dave Fish  Jan Johnson  Marlene Olsen  Maddy Shipman
Elaine Alexander  Curtis Fong  Larry Johnson  Michael Owens  Sports West crew
Chris Askin  Paige Galeoto  Jim Kidd  Jonathan Pease  Rich Staley
Dick Benoit  Rick Goebel  Mark Kimbrrough  Brandon Perry  Margaret Stewart
Mike Blakely  Rew Goodenow  Dave Larson  Mike & Janet  Cheryl Surface
Press Clewe  Clay Grubb  Debbie Leonard  Phillips  Greg Tafoya
Randy Collins  Denise Hallerbach  Beth Levinson  Meg Rab  Mike Traynor
Ann Conlin  Gary Hines  Sam Limerick  Steve Randall  Tracy Turner
Janet Coonrad  Dave Howard  Chas Macquarie  Al Reed  Cliff Usher
Colleen Cripps  Kris Hughes  Teresa McNamera  Nathan Robison  Bill Von Phul
Wendy Damonte  Dal Hunter  John Monfils  Sandy Rogers  Franz Weber
Jeff Dean  Candy & Dal  Greg Moutinho  Bob & Marilyn Rusk  Andrea Wicker
Craig Demetras  Hunter  Steve Nelson  Kirk Sachtler  Kristen Wright
Susan Dornan  Fred Ilfield  Jim & Jane Nichols  Matt Setty  Jocelyn Zarubí
Edward Estipona  Mike Irwin  Helen O'Brien  John Shaffer  Julianne Zotte

To register call 825-8258, or stop by Great Basin Bicycles, 8048 S. Virginia St.
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